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THE FLY AND EPIDEMICS
 

Little Talks on Health & Hygiene by

Samuel G. Dixon, M. D.
 

Reams have been printed about]
the danger from the house fly. Des-

pite all that has

Base Ball
Florin Wins Another

 

Hershey with a greatly

from these pests. If they did a sin- the better of Zentmeyer.

would be sufficient togle season
wipe out the dangerous nuisances. ! and Brinser is noteworthy. The score

Let people once understand the part’

year of age die annually who would | Meyer,
be saved if the fly were eliminated. | off Zentmeyer 3, off Simmons L

| Time 1:25. Umpire Kraybill.
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elp we can publish a
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| afternoon the

have a friend visiting you,

| evening and the
{called at the end of the fourth inning |

| with the score 3 to 2 in favor of While passing thru Mt. Joy on his |
| Mt. Joy. “Doc” Gray of Landisville| way from his childhood home near
| was on the mound for Mt. Joy.

Mt.
| Florin will meet in their third clash ler.
{on the local game years.

of a tamily mov-| will start at five o'clock and this’
id | being his week off at Mountville, Misses Hilda and Dorothy Johnson, |tb® Proposition up to the farmers in

the 'Miss Miriam Kauler and C. S. Ging-

paper. Without your help in 14

ing of Grosh, Schneebe

is appended:

Before a large crowd on Saturday

Landisville nine de-

UA | reated the Cordelia aggregation on
| the home grounds by the score of 4
| to 2

rmer’s grounds

game

Thursday evening

diamond.

Elmer Brown will

I locals.

New Holland

li

last

The

strength-

been said it is a, 6 ened team, was defeated by Florin

gelf evident fact that people do not | Saturday. The game was a pitchers

pnderstand how real is the danger battle with Simmons having a shade

 

land now leads the County League

with Ephrata and Mountville tied

for second place. {

Personal
Happenings

The field- (Continued from page 1)

Simmons,nday with the former's cousins,
the Misses Chandler.

by Simmons 7. Bases on Balls

Florin and Mount Joy met on the
Thursday Bowers has

had to be

pitch for

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Pyle of Pitts-

that the fly plays in the transmission | Hershey r h o a eo are spending the week here
of disease and they will look upon ' Swartz, 3b 0 1 0 0 0 ith the former's father, Mr. Jno.
nyone who maintains a condition | Stover, fo...0 0 2 00 py,
hich breeds them as a public enemy ' Zimmerman, ss +0 0 1 3 0 "pay and Mrs. S. P. Sumpman and

to be summarily dealt with. | Erickson, 2b ...... 0 1 2 1 0 4; Ralph of Shenandoah, are visit- |
There is much wasted advice Brinser, If ........ 0 0 4 1 00 among friends in town. They

about swatting the fly and trapping Ream, ¢ .......... 0 0 7 1 1 gare former residents.
the fly. What we must learn to do Nicholas, 1b ....... 0 0 8 0 1, pregMary Moerk, of Philadelphia,|
is to exterminate it by doing away Clark, cf .......... 9 1.0 0 0, spending the week here as the
with all breeding places. | Zentmeyer, p ...... 0 0 0 4 0 yest of Miss Elizabeth McNeal on

Stables with manure piles thatagre! ——— — — West Main street.

left for weeks, garbage dumps and/ Total .......... 0 32410 2 pg SP. Heilig and Miss Ida
unscreened and carelessly construct- | Florin rh o's se Heilig of Harrisburg, spent several

ed out houses are the sources of the | Bishop, ss ......... 1. 1.0 2 0 days in town with the former's

fy pest. Unpleasant as this may be | Bennett, 1b ....... 1 113 0 2 g,yphter, Mrs. J. H. Miller.
to consider it is true. Any com-!Schneebeli, 3b ..... 00120 The Misses Ada and Alberta

munity which will be able to free it- | Simmons, p ....... g 0 1 7.0 Sprout and Truman Sprout spent a

self from flies will eliminate these |Grosh, If .......... 0 0 3 0 04 days at Hummelstown with their

offensive features. {Dukeman, cf ...... 00 201 cousin, Mrs. Edward Hassler.

While it has not been definitely | Mellinger, 2b ...... 0 1 0 3 0 My, Fannie Kolp and Miss

proven what the fly has to do with | Wittle, rf ......... 0 0 0 0 0 gutherine Myers have returned from
infantile paralysis, we have good |Ressel, ¢ .......... 0 1 7 1 0 4, extended trip to Niagara Falls,

reason to believe that it takes a| rn Buffalo, N. Y., Toronto, Can., Har-

part in the spread of the disease. | Total .......... 2 42715 3 risburg and Carlisle.

‘That they can and do carry the |Hershey ...0 0 0000 00 0—0/ pny Marguerite Snyder, Miss
germs of typhoid fever and other |Florin ..... 2000000 0 x—2 glizabeth Seiders, Mrs. Lillie Hauen-
diseases we know. It is a wise| Two Base Hit Erickson. Sacrifice stain Messrs. George Groff and Ir-
mother who screens the baby’s crib. | Hit Schneebeli. Double Play Brinser win Frit; are spending ten days at
+Thousands of children under one |to Erickson. Struck Out by Zent- pt Gretna. They left on Saturday.

Mr. Ed. Ream, accompanied by

Miss Viola Ream, the Misses Miriam

and

and Miss Dorothy Chandler of Phila-

delphia, spent Monday at Gettys-

burg.

| Mr. and Mrs. John Deitz and
daughters and Mr. A. C. Mateer au-

toed to Delta, Sunday where they

visited Miss Sara Bowers. Miss

returned home

'them for a short visit.
Dr. Harry Clark of Uniontown,

{ Chestnut Level, stopped off to see

They had not met for forty

Rev. and Mrs. I. E. Johnson, the

rich in the former’s Buick, Mr. and

defeated Lancaster Mrs. G. Moyer, the Misses Christine,

innings Saturday 4 to 8,
Mountville with Brown up defeated

Mary and Martha Moyer and Mr.

Arthur Moyer in their Pullman,
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There's sport smoking a pipe or rolling
your own, but you know that you've got
to have the right tobacco!
Prince Albert will bang the doors wide

We tell you

in on 'a good time
firing up every little so often, without a

You'll feel like your smoke past
has been wasted and will be sorry you cannot
back up for a fresh start.

regret!

Slip a few Prince Albert
smokes into your system!

You've heard many an earful about the Prince Albert
patented process that cuts out bite and parch and lets you

smoke your fill without acomeback! Stake your bank roll that
it proves out every hour of the day.

Prince Albert has always been sold
without coupons or premiums.
prefer to give quality!

     

PRINGE

You swing on this say-so like it was a tip to a
It’s worth that in happi-

ness and contentment to you, to every man
who knows what can be
gotten out of a chummy
jimmy pipe or a makin’s
cigarette with
Prince Albert for
“packing”!

thousand-dollar bill!

the nationaljoy smoke

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Salem, N.C.

| Ephrata 1 to 0 and Quarryville won spent yesterday at Gettysburg. They

from Columbia 8 to 5. New Hol- greatly enjoyed the trip.

2.RosTobate Ca.
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Vivian Chandler of this place

with |

{always are “the deeps/dumb.”

HOW PARSON BROWN

 

  THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA

VITAL WHEAT NEEDS
~ HELPED FARMERS WILLBRINGSUGGESS
Studied Up LHe Mistory of Hes-
sian Fly and Found Preven-
tive Measures Advocated
By U. S. Department of

Agriculture

“Mary, I've simply got te find out
what the Hessian Fly is and what it
does and why all the farmers are con-
tinually talking about it without seem-

fng to do anything else,” sald Parson
Brown to his wife, the other evening
as he returned from a trip through the
gountry-side. “I'm going to write to
the Department of Agriculture and the
state experiment station and see if I
eannot find out about the pest.”
The letters were sent and a few

| days later several bulletins were re-
eeived by the Parson, who took them

| m¢o his study and read them ther-
| oughly several times. He learned the
habits of the Fly, that the eggs batch

fn the late fall, and that the young
must have tender young wheat plants
upon which to feed and deposit them-

| selves, else they die. Finally ia
| Farmers’ Bulletin 640, of the U. 8.
Department of Agriculture, he read

the following statement:

| “All practical measures to ocom-

bat the fly must necessarily be in
| the nature of preventatives, look-
| img (1) to the elimination of the

pest in the young plants in the

fall, and (2) to the increasing of
the vigor of the young plamts ia
order to emable them to counter
act the insect’s efforts when pres-
ent. Under the first come late
sowing, rotatiem of crops, burn-

| ing of the old stubble, and the de-
giruction of volunteer wheat.
Under the second should be class-

| @d the enrichment of the soil, is
thorough preparation, and select-

| ing and properly sowing the best

seed.”

In the same bulletin, he found a dis-
eussion of the value of some guick aot
ing fertilizer as a preventive measure.
The second statement was the follow-

{
|

“The application broadcast of
| some quick acting fertiliser ocom-
| taining a large percentage of phos-

phate (phosphorus) made as socom
| as general infestation is appareat
"will cause the plants to tiller more

freely and give them sufficient
vigor to withstand the winter and
thus increase the number of
healthy stems the following spring.
. . . While it may seem ‘far
fetched’ to bring forward as a pre-
preventive measure the enrich-
ment of the soll, a fertile soil will
produce plants that will withstand
with little injury attacks that will
prove disastrous to plants growing
on an impoverished er thin soil
« « . It 18 also on the thin or
fmpoverished soils that the dif-

fulty of sowing late enough te
evade the fall attack and at the

| same time secure a growth suf-
| fieient to withstand the winter is

encountered, and whatever can be
done to obviate this difficulty will

| eoonstitute a preventive measure.”
| “Mary, I've not only found out about

 
Joy and his old schoolmate, Dr. W. D. Chand- | ene Hessian Fly, but I've found out

bow the Govermment advises that the
pest be combatted, and I'm going to

| get a supply of these bulletins and put

| this community,” said Parson Brown.
180 during the next week, he spent
| much of his time talking Hessian Fiv
[to the farmers, and the indications are
that his work is going to mean more

|and better wheat per acre in that
| eounty.

‘BEAT YOUR WHEAT YIELDS!
| FARMERS RAISING OVER 30 BUSH.
| ELS PER ACRE PROFIT FROM
|
|

 

THEIR SEASON’S WORK.
 

The indicated average yield of
| wheat for 1916 is reported by the
| United States Department of Agricul-
ture to be only 14.1 bushels per acre

| compared with 16.9 bushels per acre
last year. Nine million less acres are

in wheat and a decrease in total yield
of three hundred million bushels less

| than last year is predicted. Wheat is
2 high priced crop amd every bushel

| sounts.
Weather conditions during the re- |

mainder of the eurrent season will
bave an effect upon the yields. The

| early handling of the erop, including

the plowing, preparation of the seed
bed, the kind of seed used, the atten-

tion given to the fertility of the soil,

and to the supplying of plantfood to

give the crop a good start and carry it

along to maturity, are among the fac-

tors that determine whether next

year's wheat field will make a profit |

| over and above expenses.
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By hoarding this year you may

be fording next year.
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The voyage of the Deutschland

was her mermaiden trip.
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Many a dog justified in getting

angry forbears to go mad.

“eof

“The shallows murmur” but not

  

 

Leaving Undone Any One of Four
Necessary Steps Means

Partial Failure.

If there are four essential and neces-
sary steps in growing a crop, and we
follow three and neglect ome, often
we might just as well have omitted
the three since a poor crop is eertain

to follow. Whoever uses good seed,
prepares a fine, firm seed bed, uses
lime, but neglects to supply wheat |
with available plant food in sufficient
quantities will not harvest the largest
number of bushels of best quality
wheat.

| You cannot grow strong, sturdy |
wheat plants from a h start.
The tiny plants need assistance from
germination to maturity. The roots
take up in solution ammonia, phoe-
phoric acid and potash. These plant-
foed elements are found in the soil,
being gradually available to the crop;
the deficiency of plant food is sup-
plied through fertilizers. They are
carried to the growing leaves, and un-
der the action of sunlight, are maru-
factured into plant cell material that
makes plant growth. Ammonia is the
food that helps baby plants by giving
them a dark green color and produc-
ing stalk growth. Plenty of available
ammonia in the fertilizer gives the
young plants a running start.
Harris in Cormell University Bulle

tin 363 states:

| “The number of kernels of wheat
per pot increased with the fertilizer”

Filing the Kernels.

Wheat is grewn primarily for the
grain. Phosphoric acid is the plant
food that is most intimately concerned

| with forming and filling the kernels.
| Late tn June or early in July, the tiny
wheat flowers open and become fertile
and the new wheat berries begin to de-

| velop. The time between the flowers
becoming fertile and the complete
filling of the kernels is very short—
not over tem days or two weeks in
most cases. As the kernel contains

| 78 per cent. of the phosphoric aeid of
, the plant, this plant food ingredient
| plays a very important part in filling
| the kernel and making the crop.

Thatcher holds that the relative
| protein content of grain is determined
| chiefly, if not wholly, by the rapidity
| of ripening of the kernel. Thus # is
| easily seen that the amount of phos
| phorie acid available for plant food
[
[

|
|

|

at this time may determine the quality
sad yfeld of the crop.

Strengthening Straw.

The third essential plant food, pot:
ash, gives strength to the straw, as

| sists in the transportation and laying
down of the starch in the kernel and

| along with phosphoric acid plumps the
: grain. If the kernels are shriveled or
small, the straw weak and inelined
to lodge, more potash should be ap
plied in the fertilizer. Available am-
monia, phosphoric acid and potash are
the three plant foods applied in fertd
limers. They cause plant or stalk
growth, form heavy, plump kernels,
hasten maturity and make strong
straw, insure good clover catshes and
quality wheat. Fertilizers should be
selected of such an analysis as wil
make up for the deficiencies of the
available plant food im the soil and

| supply the special needs of the wheal
under various farm eonditions. Best
results will be secured by using 208
to 400 pounds of fertilizer on loam or
elay soils analyzing 3 to 4 per cent
ammonia, 8 to 12 per cent. phosphorie
acid and 2 to 4 per cent. potash. Os
sandy or poor soils more ammonia
should be used. Owing to the war cone
ditions making potash searce and high
priced, a much smaller percentage of
potash is advisable until these abnor
mal conditions adjust themselves.

Fertilizers give crops a quick start,
strengthen straw, hasten maturity,

| better the quality and increase yields
| and profits.
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Feed Vegetables Several Times
 

| For years hundreds of successful

truck-growers have been making one,

| two or even more applications of fer

tilizer on crops each year with profit.
| The method gains favor because it is
| a money-maker. Sweet corn, beans,

cabbage, tomatoes and a host of other
crops benefit greatly by this practice.

Apply with a cultivator attachment,
five-hole grain drill or fertilizer bugle.

| If crops are slow in starting use a
fertilizer containing more than 1 to 8

| per cent ammonia. To hasten matur-
ity and to improve quality, use a fer
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ANYTHING LILLIAN,

You KNow | FORGOT

   WOULDN'T GIVE
A NICKEE TO    
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TURNPIKE NOW
IN FINE SHAPE

SEE HERE

Do You Want Your Kidne E
mented On? Yo Spent

 

(Continued from page 1)

road that he is now bending his ef-

forts an old toll house stood. He in-

formed the pike owners that he

needed part of that space for the

road and when they were obdurate

quietly announced that if it was not

dismantled in twenty-four hours, it

would be burned down. It was de-

molished when the Shank gang of

workers arrived in the morning.

This afternoon an inspection of

the road was made by the county

commissioners and they expressed

satisfaction at the work that has

been done. This stretch of road runs

through East Donegal township and

the remainder of it to Elizabeth-

town is in West Donegal township.

The second section of the road is not

kept in good condition, and it might

be noted that it was here that a man

named Brubaker lost his life by hit-

ting a bumper about a month ago.

The officials of the Marietta pike,

which must be traversed to reach

 

Kidney troubles are get
common ever day. 3m
health Drones } Soe oatfigures sa,
from this cause are 72 YeRathsmore than 20 yearg ago.
Anybody who suffers constantbackache, who feels blue, nervousm Iyeanle; who has
eadache and urina disordersshould suspect kidney BeOverworked kidneys must have

rest. Take things easier: live m
carefully. Take

But be sure to get Doan’s
Pills—the oldest,
used, the best

Kidney
the most widely

recommended of all
kidney pills, now in use all over the
civilized world. Don't experiment
with your kidneys. Thousands have
already tested Doan’s. You have
their experience to go by. Plenty
of cases right here in Mount Joy.
Here’s one:

Mrs. G. W. Shickley, Mount Joy
St., Mount Joy, says: “I was so bad
with my back at one time that some-
one had to take my hands and pull
me to a sitting position when I got

Maytown, are endeavoring to im- oeaaa
prove their road but are not using pained like a toothache. I AT of
lasting material. Today it was no-

ticed that on top of fine stone dress-

ing the employees of the road were

placing sod and earth which will

find its way into the drains on the

first storm. Drainage is not being

observed and it appears that the ef-

forts of the company will go for

naught.
rensGUAsis

Doan’s Kidney Pills and got some.
They very quickly straightened out
this trouble and gave me more help i
than any other medicine ever had.”
ae 50c, At a dealers. Don't
simply ask fora kidney remedy—get
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that
Mrs. Shickley had. Foster-Milburn
Co., Props, Buffalo, N. Y.

FOR SALE—An Indian motorey-
cle in excellent condition, 7 h. p., Pa 2
2-speed. Price right for quick sale. a@ merchants who ed-
Call or phone this office. it vertise in this paper.
Eg

S
h

a

 

Advertise in the Mount joy Bulletin They will tre~t you right

1917 Four Cylinder

Valve-in Head

 

  
| tilizer containing 8 to 12 per cent |
| phosphoric acid. If soil is muck, or if |

|
| for a root crop, apply a fertilizer con- |

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

taining more than 2 per cent potash.

Applying Fertilizers On
Wheat

1. Apply all the fertilizer

through the fertilizer attachment

of the grain drill at seeding
time.

2. If you have no drill with

fertilizer attachment apply all

through broadcast lime and fer-

tilizer distributor.
I ure to work the fertilizer

€ oughly before

’

AAR

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Engle an-

nounce the birth of a daughter yes-
terday.

ee AEAen

Deutschland may dive, but

hall say that the Deut-

has sailed?

The

then, s

schland

who
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And what, too, has become of the

old-fashioned louse that used to

have a grove to sit back in?
i

     

DAY
SEASHORE
EXCURSION

ATLANTIC |
Cape May, Wi

Ocean City, Sea Isle

Other Reserts

SATURDA
Aug. 19th and Sep

$4.30 From Mou
25 cents additional to

City via Delaware

Bridge Route.

rail line to

 

UNDAY
One-Day
Outings

Atlantic City
SUNDAYS
August 20th.

$2.75 Round Tirp
SPECIAL THROUGH TRAIN

|

 

  
   

   

   
     

     

Via Delaware River Br ige” all-rail route

Leaves Mt. Joy 6:41 A. M.
  

    Only ali

For detallas to time of trainsers 3

tleges, see Flyers, consult Spoelal Toso

f Pennsylvania §. R. Pennsylvaniggh R. 4
g:: Ee= w-

Returning, leaves Atlant
lina Ave. 6.19 »  City, South Carg-ver priv F. M. Tickets good nly opgents”

         
   
      

  

     

 


